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Friends Think Peary Was
Beaten at Own

Game

SAY CREDIT IS DUE
TO NAVAL OFFICER

Vaudeville Managers and Magazine

Owners Renew Efforts to Se

cure Commanders Service

SYDNEY N S Sept 10 Another link
in the chain of evidence being welded to
prove Dr Frederick A Cooks claim to
the polar championship was revealed
here today by Evelyn Baldwin the fa
mous Arctk explorer who to
have In his possession letters
prove that as early years ago
Cook plans matured to boat Com
mander Peary at his own game

This is exactly what friends of the
latter are most afraid of

While Baldwin who has come here to
be among the first to greet his old com
mander is working in the belief that his
evidence will be of value to Peary in
winning public sympathy and support
friends of Pears not favorably

with his action
Hope To Prove Pearys Right

These friends hope to prove that
Peary actually reached the Pole flrst
en plans worked out by himself and
they are not going to be content witn
the fraction of honor that would come
to him were It proved that though Cook
did reach the Pole flrst he did it by
appropriating Pearys

been received here to
day from the Roosevelt and there Is a
wealth of speculation as to when the
boat will arrive most reliable
reckoning leads to the belief that the
Roosevelt can not possibly reach port
before late Saturday night and Sunday-
Is a more probable date with Monday-
as a possibility

looks Good For Cook
The statement written yesterday by

Secretary Herbert L of the
Peary Arctic Club in which he granted
that Pearys own brief account of his
expedition served to strengthen to a
degree the plausibility of Cooks Slain
has had the effect ot raising reason-
able doubt in the minds of many loyal
adherents of Commander Peary and
there is a growing belief in this little
port which has been the haven of BO
many Arctic expeditions that the
Brooklyn doctor has beaten
Peary to It

All the post masters of arctic adven
ture here however while admitting the
possibility of Dr Cooks achievement

a of the honor due him to
the credit of Commander Peary as they
all agree that if Cook did succeed it
was by playing Pearys game

Deluged With Offers
Vaudeville managers magazines lec

ture bureaus and book got into
action today and fairly deluged Secre
tary Bridgman with offers of contracts
with Peary One magazine wired an of-

fer of 310000 to bind a contrast and left
It to Peary to name his own terms for
his exclusive story

The National1 Geographic Society of
Washington has wired requesting that
Peary deliver his first lecture before
that body and President Finley of the
College of the City of New York hat
tendered the use of the big assembly
hall of the college for a lecture by
Peary

is preparing to do Itself proud-
In welcoming Peary back from his tri
umphant conquest of the farthest north
Upon the call of the mayor alt the resi-
dences and places of business in the
city will ifs Canadian and American
flags and all the craft in the harbor
will appear in full dress

Great Escort Planned
With their colors flying every craft

In the harbor will proceed to North
Sydney when the Roosevelt is sighted
and Mil ant as an escort of honor to
her anchorage in the city

Secretary Bridgman and United States
Consul Kehl will meet the Roosevelt
with a tug and extendsformal welcomes
and congratulations to Commander
Peary and his men Mrs Peary and
her two children will arrive here at
725 this evening

Continued From First Page

observations above the latitude of
87 degrees and 8 minutes-

It is needless to say that this devel-
opment has brought great

to the camp of the Cook
They are today expressing renewed

confidence that when data of the
two men are presented to an unpreju-
diced Jury of ectonttetc Dr Cooks word
will be accepted with equal credence to
that of Commander Peary

According to Pearys own story when
he started from Cape Columbia there
were members of the party sev-
enteen Eskimos and 138 dogs The
members of the expedition Peary
Goodaall MacMUlan Borup Marvin
Bartlett nnd Hensen From time to
time as tbe explorers proceeded north-
ward Peary sent different members of
the expedition back either in command

f socalled supporting parties or for
ether reasons Goodeall Borup Mar-
vin and Bartlett each returned in
charge or a quota of Eskimos dogs and
Sleds MacMillan was forced to return-
on account of a frostbitten foot fi-
nally when S7S north latitude WH

reached Pearys sole white companion
wa Captain Bartlett and he was sent
back from this point with two Eskimos
and the necessary to supply
him until Cape Columbia should be
reached From there on Peary had
with him the faithful Henson and four
Eskimos

Henson Not a Factor
In the opinion of the Cook sup-

porters the final records of Cooks
observations are now just as worthy
of credence as those of Peary
oontezd that Dr Cooks previous
standing as an explorer renders
his unsupported word of value to
that of Peary They do not regard the

Henson as a factor ir the
His long employment by the ex
would put him in the class of pre-

judiced witnesses even if his of
knowledge did not bar

While none but the most radical pooh
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MAP SHOWING PEARYS PROGRESS TO THE POLEI
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followers seek to discredit Peary they
point with some today to the state
ments made by Pearys supporters after
Cooks first announcement of his

that no explorer could hope to con-
vince tho world of the truth of hisstory unless corroborated by the per
sonal testimony of at least one other
white

manCourt of Last Resort
What will constitute the court of last

resort in the controversy ig still prob-
lematical Various suggestions have
been made but it is likely that no defi-
nite movement will be set on foot in
this direction until the return of the
two explorers to this country Tho
Coast and Geodetic Surveys offer to act
as arbiter will be accepted by
Dr Cook inasmuch as was in a
sense an employe of this Institution b
ing on detached duly for it from the
naval service during his trip

Both men are lecturers before the Na-
tional Geographic Society of this city
apd as tho attitude of this body has
been one of handsoft since Peary
made his charges against Cook it is
believed two explorers would
be to submit their quarrel to theadjudication of an International board of
scientists to be selected by the society
Already the Duke of the Abruzzi at one
time the wearer of farthest north
laurels is prominently mentioned-
as the possible head of the proposed
court

MAY FINK DOCUMENT
SUBSTANTIATING COOK-

NEW HAVEN Sept 10 Friends of
Harry Whitney the Arctic explorer of
this city will meet the Roosevelt when it
arives in New York city and will take
arrives in New oYrk city and will take
Hughes of this city as telegraphed by
Whitney Tuesday They will examine
Whitneys effects at once to see whether
any of Dr Cooks documents are includ
er In the list They think that an exam-
ination of the goods Whitney is sending
home will as Impartial evi
dence toward throwing light on the
claims of the rival explorers than any
other

Whitney s friends are inclined to be-
lieve that Peary has been the means of
holding back from the public informa-
tion have sent here about
Cooks discoveries They believe that
as soon as Whitney returned to the

with news that Cook
had discovered the pole a year before
Peary rushed toward a telegraph wire
in the hope of reaching civilization with
the news of before Cook
arrived at telegraph communication

GREELY DEPRECATES

POLAR CONTROVERSYB-

OSTON Mass Sept Globe
contains an interview with Gen A W
Greely U S A at Xorth Conway
N H in which he expresses confidence
in the reliability of both Cooks and
Pearys stories that they reached the
Pole but he is unwilling to express
any opinion on Lieutenant Pearys
charges and believes Judgment should
be reserved until the circumstances are
definitely known

Such an indictment of a mans truth-
fulness General Grady Mid should-
be accompanied by ample testimony
concurrently with the charge I do not
understand how Commander Peary
could be fully Infprmod as to Cooks
complete statements

General Greely has had a groat deal
of experience with the natives cf the
far North but hesitates about ac-
cepting what Peary cablegram had

say regarding Dr Cooks not get-
ting beyond view of land Some of the
natives especially those who have been
thrown in contact with white are
especially apt about giving information
especially when they discover that what

tell is about what the lis
tener wants to hear he said

No cooking no bother
No Worry

Are always ready
To serve from the pkg
With cream and sugar
And sometimes fruit-
A dish which delights
Company and home
folks
Made of white corn
Flaked and toasted

The Memory Lingers
Pkgs 10c 15 cts
At Grocers
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EXPLORERS COMPARE
DISCOVERERS NOTES

NEW YORK Sept Explorers had
the opportunity yesterday for the first
time to compare the skeleton reports of
Dr Frederick A Cook and Commander
Robert E Peary concerning their
claims to having discovered the North
Pole While acknowledging that only
bitter controversy can follow Com
mander Pearys attack upon his rival
the explorers of this city were prac-
tically agreed in their attitude toward
the problem Their almost undivided
opinion was that Dr Conk should be
credited until story shall have been
proved false by unmistakable evidence

Commander Poarys meager narrative-
as printed yesterday wa retarded as
decidedly confirming Dr Cooks story-
in several significant parUculars and
raising no points of disagreement The
explorers wore more positive than over
that the controversy can he settled

reasonable doubt by an inquiry
before recognized scientific bodies The
swiftness of Commander Pearys dash
during which he often far exceeded the
long days journeys for which Dr Cook
has been reproached was a point which
nearly all emphasized

Pearys rapid traveling said F S
Dellenbaugh secretary of the Amen
can Geographical Society would seem
to confirm Dr Cooks statement that
he found the ice of the polar sea ex
ceptionally smooth From Cape Co
lumbia to the Pole In thirtyseven days
means a dally avera e of and
onethird miles and deducting tie sev-
en days in which he was held up By
open water the rate is fourteen miles
He also speaks of meeting many other
open lanes which must have delayed
him considerably-

On the return to Caps Columbia
which covered in sixteen days his
rate must have been at least twenty
six mils a day without allowing for
delays at all while the last 2 degrees
of the dash to the Pole were made in
four days or at thirty mites a day

If the polar sea was in a condition
which would allow Peary to cover such

BABIES BENEFIT BY

NEW SKIN DISCOVERY-

Stops Itching Immediately Soothes and
Comforts the Little Ones-

A demonstration of the efficacy and
entire harmlessness of pnslam the new
skin discovery is afforded when it Is
applied to the tender skin of Infants who
are tortured with rashes chaflngs scaly
and crusted humors and other skin
aggravations Its effect Is soothing the
Itching stops at once the and
is quickly restored to normal condition

In the various forms of skin troubles
in both infants and adults poslam pro-
duces beneficial results from
application Eczema acne herpes rash
tetter etc yield readily to its remark
able curative properties Occasional ap-
plications will banish
blotches and complexion blpviunes and
will relieve and cure Itching feet scaly
scalp humors etc

Poslam can b had for flftvcents atany reliable druggists itlcularly
Ograms ODomiells The PeoMes Drug
Store and Afflecks who make a spe-
cialty of it Or the Emergency

No K West 3otn New
York City will send a trial supply free
by mall to any one who will write for
It This If sufficient to hob rtsults in
24 hours

Ef

The cost of a pair of our famous
glasses Is so Insignificant that theres
absolutely no excuse for neglecting
your eyes r

These One Dollar Glasses are gold
mounted and have perfectly ground
lenses We fit them and adjust them
to meat your exact requlrcm rt A
bettor eyeglass value would be Im-

possible to obtain

EYE SPECIALIST
917 Pa Avenue N W

THE COFFEET-
HAT BETTERS THE BREAKFAST

SENATE i

BLEND
COFFEE Pound
the Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store 607 7th Branches
In the city One Near You
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that Dr Cook found conditions more or
less similar on his Journey a year be-
fore Peary spooks of meeting many
open lanes he seethe to lave
chronicled the crossing of each Dr
Cook also reports that the Ice fields
were split apart but he says that
the intense cold usually closed them
up within a few hours

Dr Cook that on his return he
found the ice more broken than on his
outward Journey particularly below the
S4th parallel of latitude whore It was

bad that ho had difficulty in making
the shore Penny on the other hand
must have had almost perfect ice from

Pole to the land much cleaner than
found on his way up But Dr Cooks

returning route led him hundreds of
miles south and west of Pearys bring
ing him up on the far western coast of
Axel Helberg Island

An Important check on Dr Cooks

March 30 in latitude 84 degrees 47 min-
utes and longitude 86 degrees 36 minutes
that he says over the western mist
was discovered a new land sttement is positive and he must been
fully convinced that it was land pr he
would not have risked the assertion Fu
tare explorers should be able to find
that land if it Cook must

miles This land lies about 150 miles
northeast of Crocker Land which Pear
sighted and named on his last expedi-
tion

COOK AN

IN A DIME MUSEUM-

NEW YORK Aug Frederick-
A Cook who says he discovered the
North Pole was once an exhibitor in
a dime museum and made a circuit of
museums in several Eastern cities He
was billed as an Arctic explorer and
carried with him five Eskimos Arctic
dogs and implements by the In-

habitants of the frozen North
The news that Cook for a time was a

rival of P T Barnum caused much In
terest among men interested in Arctic
exploration and white many of them
refused to express any oplnon they
were visibly surprised by it Bali

a
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Old Dutch

Market
BLUE FRONT

It Will Pay You to

Market Here Tomorrow
Weve certainly made preparations for Saturday marketers

The variety of meats their unsurpassed quality and the lowness of
the prices asked are that cannot afford to overlook
It is also well to remember that all meats are handled at OLD
DUTCH under tile most sanitary conditions

J-

s sF-

prmerly

great

nducomonts YOU

Homemade Cooked Corned
Beef sliced

Same in pieces
Boston Steaks 17c lb
Bottom Rounds 12V c lb
Porterhouse Steaks 20c lb
Sirloin Steaks 16c lb
Newport Rib Roasts

Everybody favorite
Rolled Boneless Corned

Beef lOclb

c lb
15c lb

15c lb

171

they wished to make a more careful In-

vestigation of the report
When Cook returned about sixteen

years ago from a trip to the Arctic he
brought five Eskimos including two
women and also several dogs Two of
the natives he took to his home In 3SS

West Fiftyfifth street They were
housed in a tent in the rear yard and
he kept the dogs leashed near them

Dr Cook seemed proud of the Interest-
he aroused when he walked through the
streets with the dogs tugging at their
leashes or in company Eskimos
Persons who had lived in the neighbor-
hood for years recall him vividly and
have been discussing him with neigh
borly interest since announcement
of discovery of the North Pole

days are the days
most of the im

habits of life are
formed Teach your
children the daily use

Tooth Powdera-
nd they will some day rise to
call blessed cleanses
beautifies and preserves the
teeth and imparts purity
and to

Watches Jewelry and Cut Glass

xfa rfSlBi Direct from the
manufacturers

We save you
I the middlemans

profit

SCKMEDTIE BROS
Jewelers and Silversmiths

E t 1R64 704 7th St N W Est 1S64
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BouHion Corned Beef lOclb
Bottom Round Corned

Beef
Country Sausage Meat

pure pork
Fresh Pork Hams
Fresh Pork Shoulder
Pork Loins 18c Ib
Special Select Fresh Eggs

28c doz

lOc lb

i5c lb
16c lb
14c lb

REMEMBER THE NUMBER

930 Louisiana Ave
In the Middle of the Block
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A LISNER

Hours 850 to 6
this establishment will be open until 6

P M A busy day is the new Autumn Dress
Needs for Sunday wear are to be exhibited and offered at specially
reduced prices

For 51 Waists

m

The New Autumn
Waists are
Illustrated To be 9c
Instead of 100

Grand display and
sale on first and third
floors

198 and 398-

At L98 Instead of
300 for tomorrow are

Black Chiffon Taffeta
Silk Waists in the pret-
tiest new style of the
new season

At 398 instead of
500 for tomorrow only
are the new Lace and

Net Waists In white
ecru navy and gray

Skirts 598
These ere new

styles One of
black voile pleated la
trimmed with jet but
tons Others kilted and
with cluster pleats are
of black and navy pan-
ama and serge 59S In
stead of 750 for tomor
row only

Suits 1498T-

he daintiest of new
20 tailormade models

are of allwool cloths
45inch coat and

new pleated skirt All
sizes in black raisin
green gray and navy

For Sundays Promenade

Royal

TomorrowS
assuredbecause

89c
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au-
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S1 to 53W the English
Tailor Suit Hats of soft

felt with silk ribbon and velvet bows

Sift and 12 for the Felt Hats
trimmed with rich silks and

velvets superb wings graceful
sweeps

5 for 2ic 38c for KOe and SL50
for 5200 Vqlls will prove delightful price after the

new veils are seen-

C tomorrow for Jl facsimiles of3 Heatherbloom Petticoats with
tucked shirred and hemstitched
flounces

lines Interested
Interview one of our experts 1

9 CC Instead of 39c and 50c forJ Covers with front and
back trimmed with fine laces and
embroideries ribbon run All sizes
I AC instead of 25c 36e instead of
1 35c and 35c instead of 50c are
prices for new Hose that do not
need an added word

9 8 for

I8

c

for the Corsets with

Cor-
set

7AC tomorrow

¬

10 cluster Puffs of hair
twentyfive 25 cents two 2
best HaJr Nets

of shell and amber with plain
gold bands some

set with Samples worth up
to 100

the new J100 Kid GrosseO Warranted fitted at our plak
best of 5100 Chamois

Gloves the kind that win
wash and look as good as new
O for Short and Me for Best 5LSO

Long Silk Gloves in white
black

ous facsimiles of precious
stones The September
Sapphire is

to with tailormado suitsNote the absence of points the newstyle
6 yard for new K c Ribbons 6v inches wide New plaids Persian and floral effects hatssashes etc

89 for the nTo ten
Jfo

3 for the dew Hair Bandeaux

9
7 9 for

2 C

2 JC for Parisian

gemthe
tor the new Sc Lace stocksear

3 t

C hairdressers

C

pearls

for

marveI

1AC

¬

School

i

4 to 14 years 133 L98
are used for School Autumn and Winter be

cause they are hygienic Here for as little as 9OOt values up
to 200 are to be among tomorrows Specials at S13 Cloth

J

Coats are to be 198 to 5oo instead of 5298 to

pure wogj
knit Both sID and double breast-
ed with bOth h1h and low
both plain and stitched Sizes

S1 98P-

ottJeoat8 and gowns of bt t
some

391
cambric and muslin with

Black e Hose
In rises i to iJ6 Vues up to 6 c
190 Choice for

Boys and Girls slack and
IC

Girls Best Black tad 2Hose to lie
Girt Union Suits high YId 2 5clow neck up to 58

Girls knee Ribbed Pants 13C Ii

lace trimmed 2Sc value

ThePal is Royal
A Llsner 830 to C p m G Street
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Nash Dresses

5750
Sweaters said closely

collarsfancy
4 to 14 years Coicefor

V nIgl
cambric lace and embroldcryr trimmed are worth Tic

U to 14 years
Drawers

hemstitched tucks and ruffle 2cSizes to 14 eats 1-

Childrens Ribbed
6

r Bis
Colored Hose Values up to t-

e
Planoy-

s 5GLisle Valoe up-
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